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Skateboarders fight cancer on Thrash-a-thon’ ramp
Marathon event
hosted in U. U.
by Lambda Chi
By Kelly Hagerty
sta ll Writer

Mike McIntyre practices for the 7th annual ‘Thrash-a-thon* hosted this week by Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity In the
U.U. plaza. Money raised by the event will be donated to the San Luis Obispo chapter of the American Heart
Association.

U.U. credit union
offers financial help
By Aaron Nix
S tall WrXor

Students returning to school
this fall may have noticed the
new SESLOC financial services
office in the University Union
across from the El Corral
Bookstore. What most probably
do not know, however, is that
this is not the first time a sav
ings and loan has been on cam
pus.
“We were originally located in
th e A g ric u ltu ra l E d u catio n
building in 1963,” said Bertha
Foxford, executive manager of
SESLOC. “Our services were ex
tended to staff and faculty there
until ’71, when we moved off
campus.”
SESLOC is a federal credit
union founded in 1942 th at orig
inally served public school
employees throughout San Luis
Obispo County. Cal Poly joined
the union to meet the financial
needs of its staff, Foxford said.
“Now, for the first time we are
offering our services to everyone
on campus, both faculty and
students,” she said. “Students

who seek out our services can
become full members in the
credit union, each having an
equal share and full voting
priveleges.”
Student response to the credit
union has been strong so far,
Foxford said.
“Because students are equal
members, they are entitled to all
the normal rights, such as checkin g a c c o u n t s w i t h no
maintenance fees or minimum
balance,” she said. “We offer a
full range of services, and the on
ly thing we require of new
members is to first open a sav
ings account and maintain a $50
balance.”
Foxford said SESLOC came on
campus to help students wisely
handle their finances.
“If students learn to use the
resources the credit union has to
offer, the institution will serve
them very well,” she said.
Foxford stressed the security
SESLOC offered to anyone
becoming a member. She said it
See SESLOC, page 10

ASI Highlights:
Board of Directors’ meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in
U.U. 220. The meeting is open to the public.
Discussion items include a resolution
demanding that the state legislature use money
from student fee increases strictly in the CSU
system, not the state’s General Fund and the
1989-90 ASI and University Union audits.

The rumble across campus
coming from the University
Union is none other than the
seventh annual Thrash-a-thon.’
Thrash-a-thon is a 49-hour
skateboarder’s showplace spon
sored each year by Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity in an effort to
fight cancer, chairman Mike
McIntyre said.
For the next three days, pro
fessional and am ateur skaters
will demonstrate p>erfected tech
niques on a ramp built by frater
nity members. The ramp is in the
U.U. plaza and will be there
through Friday night.
Big names in professional
skating will ride along side of
team-sponsored amateurs. Such
names include Lester Kasai,
Jason Jessee and Jeff Hedges.
Managers from Team Santa
Cruz, Team Powell-Peralta and
Team Vision have accepted in
vitations to participate in the
event.

The Thrash-a-thon has brought
numerous awards for Lambda
Chi Alpha. The fraternity receiv
ed the Cal Poly President’s
Award for community service in
1988. The fraternity also has
been honored with the Frater
nities International Public Af
fairs Project Award, McIntyre
said.
Music Television (MTV) has
covered the Thrash-a-thon in the
past. This year Nickelodeon
Network, owned by MTV, has
run 10-minute segments showing
professional skateboarders per
forming at Cal Poly.
“We’ve gotten international
coverage through Nickelodeon.
We e x p ec t m ore co v erag e
through either MTV or Nickelo
deon again,” McIntyre said.
The event gained this coverage
through a local production com
pany called Video Factory. The
event was videotaped and sent to
Nickelodeon, M cIntyre said.
There are plans to tape this
year’s event and m arket it as a
skate movie.
Money is raised through spon
sors. KWBR (K-BEAR) radio
station is broadcasting live from
th e U .U . th r o u g h o u t th e
Thrash-a-thon so sponsors not
See THRASH, page 12

GrC students voice concern
about department problems
Internal issues
addressed at
open meeting
By Caroline E. Pinola
sta ll Writer_________________________________

Many graphic communica
tion students are concerned
that problems in their highlyregarded department may be
a d v e rse ly a ffe c tin g th e ir
education.
This was evident nearly two
weeks ago when approximately
70 GrC students gathered for a
department-wide meeting on
Sept. 27 called by Harvey
Levenson, head of the GrC
department. Several faculty
members as well as Harry J.
Busselen Jr., dean of the
School of Professional Studies
and Education, also attended
the meeting.
The meeting’s purpose was
to provide an open forum for

conflicts.
Kristi Honda, a GrC design
reproduction technology senior
who helped organize the pre
m eeting said, “We’re not
angry or negative, we’re just
concerned. Right now we
(members of the GrC depart
ment) aren’t a successful work
ing unit. Somehow we fell
apart, and we want to concen
tra te on reorganizing and
restructuring the unit.”
Busselen said, “The turnout
of the meeting was extremely
im portant. It showed that
there are people listening. This
has set up the anticipation for
things to get done.
“I don’t think that question
ing and interaction should
have to come about from a
document created by students
at a point when frustrations
are at an extremely high
level,” he said. “It ought to be
taken care of sooner. The

This is the iast in a
three-part series exploring
the GrC department.
Oct. 8 - Background information
and overview of Cal Poly's
internal review of GrC
workshops.
Oct. 9 - New procedures future
GrC workshops will follow.
Oct. 10 - A look at GrC student
and faculty concerns about the
department.

GrC students to discuss issues,
concerns and ask questions
regarding the department and
their education, Levenson said.
A group of GrC students met
before the general meeting and
came up with an outline of the
problems they felt were affec
ting their education. The pro
blems they cited were low
morale, staffing questions and
curriculum and scheduling
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Fraternities hurt
all of society
This letter is in response to
Phi Beta Sigma president David
DeLuz who criticized a flyer
distributed by Young Americans
for Revolution (Y.A.R.) on Oct.4.
“See Dick Haze! See Dick
Proposition! See Dick Rape! And
don’t forget to lose your morals,
identity and intelligence. Watch
Rob Lowe rape while you rape an
acquaintance.”
This was the simple message
that Y.A.R. wanted to warn pro
spective rushees about. But the
frat heads obviously failed to
grasp the meaning of our flyer.
So let me spell it out for you
members.
Your fraternities condone rape
by their very existance because
of th e in h e re n t p a triarica l
customs that you practice. Your
fraternal separation of men (or is
it boys) from women creates
social co n d itio n s fav o ra b le
towards m aintaining age-old
norms of the male dominated
sixiety in which w'e exist. With
these norms comes rapists, wife
beaters and lower paying jobs for
women.
Y.A.R. is not stereotyping and
condemning you. You are doing
it to yourselves. By joining a frat
you must assume responsibility
for all the actions of even a small
portion of your membership.
You can not justify yourselves
by, saying that rapists piermiate
society. That is obvious. But not
all of society breeds rapists, and
frats, on the other hand, do. No
one forced you to join a fraterni
ty, so by joining you are condon
ing rape, just like a member of
the K.K.K. condones lynchings
even though they may not actu
ally participate in it. And they
j u s t w a n t a w h ite , m ale
dominated system, so you are
half the way there.
Also, Y.A.R. pities women who
join sororities and dig their own
graves!
And, we live in a brick house.

We can throw as many stones as
we want.
Jack Stanton
Y.A.R. council member

Students must
decrease litter
As a frequent rider of the city
bus descending on the University
Union for my class of Western
Civilization, I cannot help but
being appalled by the condition
of the plaza and surrounding
areas.
It is always filled with litter
from the students’ lunches,
plastics amd coffee containers,
despite the fact th at within twofeet of walking distance halfempty trash boxes are available.
Mustang Daily is floating all
over once the reader has finished.
Considering how much work goes
into the publication of your daily
paper and how many trees have
to be chopped down to make it
possible, strict rules should be
enforced for this kind of littering.
There are no notices anywhere
about “not littering.” It should
be required.
If future leaders of our nation
do not know better, they have to
be warned and cited if neccesary.
Louise Marx
San Luis Obispo resident

Local resident
offended by flyer
I was thoroughly disgusted
last Thursday after seeing a
perverse flyer by a group who
called themselves Young Ameri
cans for Revolution (Y.A.R.).
The flyer depicted grotesque
sexual acts th at only non-christians would consider as ap
propriate for a flyer.
What is our precious world
coming to when its inhabitants
loose their faith in God.
Joh n Goodman
San Luis Obispo resident
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Community problems do exist
As a 20-year resident of San
Luis Obispo I know th at the
relationship between residents
and students has long been ten
uous. But in the last three years
the relationship has degenerated
to open conflict.
Residents always have enjoyed
the benefits of living in a college
town — a boosted economy, an
available labor pool and an influx
of cultural and academic in
fluences. But at the same time
residents worried about the neg
ative impact of the university —
loud parties, backed-up traffic
and devaluation of family neighborhoods.
Students know th at San Luis Obispo has advan
tages. It is a low-crime, fair weather burg close to
the beaches. But a t the same time students grouse
about the restrictive nature of the townsfolk and
the lack of any action in this sleepy hollow.
The residents and students coexisted with these
opposite interests for years without serious con
flict.
But about four years ago the delicate relation
ship began getting tense. The number of noise
citations issued by the Police Department is in
dicative of the escalation of the conflict: Between
1985 and 1988 the number of citations doubled
every year, peaking a t 160. More noise citations
were issued in 1988 than in all the previous 10
years combined. More than 150 citations were
issued last year.
Over the last few years, residents have begun to
feel th at a different breed of students are coming
into their lives. 'The new students do not seem to
care about the community or anything else beyond
the next keg party. Residents complained to the
San Luis Obispo (Tity Council in 1989 that stu
dents were loud, drank excessively, urinated on
lawns, parked all over creation and were generally
rude, crude and uncouth.
The residents saw the number of students in
creasing. During the growth period, however, little
new housing became available. Groups of students
began pooling their money to get into houses with
rents of $1,000 and higher. This put students in
neighborhoods th at were once the domain of mid
dle-class residents, people who do not appreciate
rap music and beer parties.
The problem is exacerbated by the fact that the
student population is ever-revolving. Some resi
dents believe th at students have no stake in the
community because they soon will be leaving. And
it seems th at as soon as students are trained to be
good San Luis Obispans, they graduate and are
replaced by party-rabid freshmen.
In an attem pt to bring students in line and ap
pease residents, the city began actively enforcing
noise ordinances and passed laws limiting the
number of people living in rental housing. City
Council meetings saw bitter debate between stu
dents and the city.
Then came the Poly Royal riots of ‘89 and ‘90.
Possibly in reaction to the city’s suppression or out
of their inherently idiotic nature, young people
lashed out against the city with violence. The im
age of a student throwing a bottle at one of the cit / s blue-uniformed defenders is indelible in the

mind’s of residents.
Most sources said only a small
percentage of the rioters were
Cal Poly students, but th at does
nothing to detach the public’s
association of the university to
the riots. They were the Poly
Riots, and the brunt of the con
sequences will fall on the univer
sity and its students.
Since the riots, changes have
been implemented to quell the
rebellious m ass of students. Poly
Royal has been cancelled and the
police departm ent has begun fin
ing hosts of parties. The city is
trying to regain control of its neighborhoods,
which are felt to have been invaded by drunken
marauders.
Of course many students have common values
with residents. Those students want no part of
raging parties and conflict with the police. They
are more than happy to do as San Luis Obispo
Police Chief Jim Gardiner asks and “be a good
neighbor” to keep this sleepy little community just
that.
But there are many students who are ready to
“fight for their right to party.” They say they are
not willing to give up their best rabble-raising
years for the sake of a neighbor’s peace of mind.
There is also bitter complaint by students who say
the city is cracking down on them unnecessarily.
These students feel powerless when conflict
arises with the city. Students have little influence
in local government. Although they have a large
number of potential votes, m any students are not
registered. And efforts a t organizing student
voters for candidates or issues have been mostly
unsuccessful. Students have bttle voice in the City
Council. They have no recourse to complaining
neighbors and police. The only thing these stu
dents can do about the situation is complain
among themselves and build up ill-will.
Some public officials deny th at the conflict even
exists. At a recent Student/Community Liaison
Committee (SCLC) meeting both Mayor Ron Dunin
and Gardiner were adam ate th at the city is not
cracking down on students, and th at there is no
“chasm between students and the city which needs
bridging.”
The Cal Poly administration also tends to
downplay any ongoing conflict between students
and residents. To admit th at the populations are at
war would tarnish the reputation of the university,
and reputation is all for college administrations.
At least City Councilwoman Peg Pinard is more
honest and realistic when she complains about
students ruining the neighborhoods.
And so the tension continues to build. The resi
dents grimace about the godless heathens at Cal
Poly, and students regard their neighbors as
repressive authoritarians. The most promising ef
fort to diffuse the war of wills is the SCLC, which
provides communication between students and the
city. If th at organization can begin to work as
planned, it will get both sides to better understand
the other’s point of view. But before peace is
reached, the committee members must face the
fact th at the war exists.
William Douglass is a journalism senior. This is
his first quarter reporting for Mustang Daily.
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W orld
Chinese leader urges
slow-growth policy
BEIJING (AP) — Premier Li Peng, mak
ing his first public pitch in the debate on
economic policy, said Tuesday th at China
should pursue a policy of slow but steady
growth.
“You can ask the ordinary folk, do they feel
their living standard has fallen? Most think
things aren’t going too bad, prices are stable
and goods in the m arkets are abundant,” Li
said, of a 2-year-old policy th at critics say has
slowed the economy too sharply.
“We cannot develop blindly,” Li said. He
said priority should be given to agriculture
and economic infrastructure.
After leading m arket reforms among so
cialist countries for the past 10 years,
China’s aging leadership is engaged in a
heated debate over the next decade’s course.
The government is due to approve a new
Five Year Plan to guide the economy, but as
the 1991 starting date nears, the leaders ap
pear nowhere near agreement.

Mandela visits prison,
brings hopeful news
CAPE TOWN, South Afnca (AP) — A smil
ing Nelson Mandela returned to prison
Tuesday, this time on a visit with promising
news for African National Congress com
rades still jailed for anti-apartheid activities.
“It evokes all kinds of memories ... but I’m
concentrating on the pleasant ones,” said
See WORLD, page 7

PETE’S
DOSEN’T WANT
POLY STUDENTS’
BUSINESS
...unless they appreciate exotic
food and beverages at a
moderate price

•Latin and Seafood
•Patio Dining
Pete’s Southside Cafe
1815 Osos St.
where Osos and the RR tracks
meet at the hotelpark.
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Bush: Israeli forces
used little restraint

Ex-FBI agent found
guilty of espionage

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Bush
said Tuesday Israeli forces should have acted
“with more restraint” when they opened fire
on rioting Palestinians in Jerusalem. He said
he did not think the violence would hurt the
Arab coalition in the Persian Gulf.
Bush also declared that Saddam Hussein
should not use the incident to try to link his
occupation of Kuwait with the Israeli-Palestinian dispute.
Israeli police closed the holy Temple Mount
in Jerusalem Tuesday and fired tear gas after
200 Moslem worshipers tried to break
through police lines.
The closure came after Israeli police killed
. and wounded many Palestinians at the site.
Asked if the flare-up would h urt the Arab
coalition facing Iraq, Bush said, “I don’t
think it could do that.” But, he added, “Let
me just express my strong feelings about
this, my sorrow at this tragedy. It is par
ticularly saddening because of the sanctity of
the holy places. Violence shattered all this.”

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Former FBI
Agent Richard Miller was found guilty of es
pionage for a second time by a federal judge.
The judge Tuesday rejected the agent’s claim
that Miller romanced a Soviet agent in the
interest of the United States.
U.S. District Judge Robert Takasugi, who
presided over Millers’ retrial without a jury,
said he concluded th at Miller once intended
to use his relationship with the Soviet
woman, Svetlana Ogorodnikov, to enhance
his position with the FBI by becoming a
double agent.
But he said th at after Mrs. Ogorodnikov
enticed Miller with money and sex, the agent
yielded to her demands for classified infor
mation.
Takasugi said the m ost convincing
evidence was a tape recording cf Miller and
Svetlana in a private conversation which was
recorded by the FBI.

Lennon fans gather
to celebrate birthday

Shuttle set to return
from succesful trip
CAPE CANAVERAL, F la. (AP) Discovery’s astronauts, flush with success
from a near perfect mission, packed up their
gear Tuesday for their return to Earth while
the satellite they released streaked deeper
into space.
See NATION, page 7

LOS ANGELES (AP) — John Lennon fans
gathered at the late Beatles’ Hollywood Walk
of Fame sidewalk star Tuesday to honor the
singer-songwriter on what would have been
his 50th birthday.
More than 50 people, some holding candles
and others carrying birthday balloons, stood
See STATE, page 7
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Planet’s images
hold surprises
for scientists
By Kim A. McDonald
The most detailed images
of Venus’s cloud-covered sur
face were released two weeks
ago by scientists who said
the pictures held numerous
su rp rises for p lan etary
geologists.
The im ages — , pieced
together by radar mapping
instruments as the Magellan
spacecraft orbited Venus —
depict a geologically active
planet with giant craters,
numerous volcanoes, exten
sive lava flow and unusual
surface fractures, all of which
appear to have been un
touched by erosion for
millions of years.
“One of the things that is
really surprising about the
surface of Venus is how little
erosion there is,” said James
W. Head, III, a professor of
geology at Brown University
and project scientist for the
Magellan mission. "It’s the
most unmodified surface of
any planet Fve seen.”
See SC IEN CE, p age 7

The California Polytechnic State
University Foundation’s Annual
Independent Audit Reports for 1989-90
have been completed.
Public information copies are available
from the Director, Financial Services
(Foundation Administration Hldg. 15)
. and the Robert E. Kennedv Library,
Reserve.
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There's a New Bicycle Shop Near Cal Poly!
coupon

BICYCLE HEADLAMP
•

FOR ONLY

$20

•

Cat Eye
HI 200

J

Reg. S25-S30
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Clean entire bicycle.
Adjust brakes, derailer,
hubs, crank, headset.
True wheels.
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Rema Patch Kit
Just stop by and pick
up your free
patch kit.

Reg $9 49
Expires 10/31/90

Limit - one per customer
Expires 10/31/90
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Foothill

Foothill Cyclery
54 1-4 10 1
7 7 5 Foothill Blvd.
San Luis Obispo
(Foothill P la za - Lucky Shopping C enter)
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Avid shoppers
travel by bus for
day-long spree
By Mara Wildfeuer
Statt Wril»r_______________ ____________ __
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Residents of the Central Coast
are being voluntarily rounded up
and bused up or down Highway
101 to be let loose in large
enclosures to spend tons of
money. This is not some seasonal
mass migration — it’s a mall
shopping trip and there are two
coming up.
C om pletely Furnished ^
The trips, sponsored by M ac/s
departm ent store in Monterey
H e a t e d S w im m i n f f P o o l
and Nordstrom in Santa Bar
bara, are a hard-core shopper’s
Com puter/Study R oom
dream. Both stores offer luxury
/HM( t'wipu/iWrs
coaches,
a continental breakfast.
<1» Cdl Poly MJintrumr

M m h i n t ’s

' Fitness Center

irff arr.<hts

V

and lunch at each store s cafes.
M ac/s offers special rest areas
for tired shoppers to relax and
sto re th e ir p ackages. And
Macy’s will even ship packages
home.
, , ,
•
The next scheduled Macys tn p
is Oct. 18. The buses leave from
the Motel Inn parking lot (2223
Monterey) around 8 a.m. The trip
up to the Del Monte Shopping
Center in Monterey takes about
2V2 hours.
Upon arrival, shoppers can
scatter throughout the shopping
center and are not restricted to
M acy ’s. T he b u s e s le a v e
Monterey to return to San Luis
Obispo around 4 p.m. The trip
costs $15.
Jennifer Thoma, a Cal Poly
evaluations officer, has gone on
two of the Macy’s shopping
trips. “It’s a social thing as well

as ju st going shopping,” Thoma
said. “Usually a group of friends
gets together, plays hooky from
work and goes,” Thoma said.

“There seemed to be a lack of
communication and cooperation,
and the students took the brunt
of that.”
Busselen said th at he thinks
the faculty is very willing to
cooperate, and th at it is just a
m atter of getting the com
munication moving in a positive
direction without barriers being
put up.

degree) has such a lab-intensive
curriculum. It is hard to avoid. A
lot of the answers to the stu
dents’ concerns go back to the
fact th at there is a lack of
resources ju st like there are in
any other department.”
Levenson said, “The students’
concerns are difficult to resolve.
Because staffing is tied directly
to the university’s budget, the
budget cutbacks reduce the abil
ity to hire new faculty. Fewer
faculty make it difficult to teach
the curriculum so th at students
can graduate in a timely manner.
“Curriculum revision takes
time,” Levenson said. ‘We are
working on the 1992-94 cur
riculum in which we hope to
resolve a lot of these issues.”

Thoma estimated th at most of
the women on the trip spent be
tween $100 and $500.
Although the economic impact
these trips have on local business
in a city the size of San Luis
Obispo seems serious, Rebecca
Berner of the San Luis Obispo
Chamber of Commerce said that
th e loss of re n e n u e from
residents is made up by tourist
business.
“We prefer people to shop
locally,” Berner said. She thinks
people get caught up in the ex
citement of shopping out of
town. ‘Teople from out of town
See MACY’S, page 10
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Tropicana Twister
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From page 1
students are not angry, but con
cerned about getting an educa
tio n an d g ra d u a tin g in a
reaisonable amount of time.”
Lack o f com m unication
GrC professor Henry “Red”
Heesch said last week th at any
time students have concerns th at
are not being addressed, they feel
they are not being listened to.
“Students have the right to
know what’s going on,” Heesch
said. “We’ve got to learn to
listen to the students and treat
them like adults.”
A lack of communication be
tween the faculty and students is
a serious concern of many GrC
students as well.
Honda said, ‘T here isn’t very
good communication (in the GrC
department), and when there is
no communication, there is no
respect.”
Perry Chan, a GrC design
reproduction technology senior,
agreed.
“When I first transferred to
Cal Poly, I was excited. But
when I got here, I was pretty
dismayed,” he said Sunday.

Curriculum problems
Another serious concern ad
dressed a t the meeting was cur
riculum and scheduling conflicts
th a t prevent students from
graduating in a timely manner.
Deviating from curriculum
courses is sometimes necessary
in order for GrC students to
reach their graduation goals
Certain classes may be offered
only once a year, which could
delay a student’s progress if he
or she was unable to add the
class. Unfortunately, this is even
more likely to happen now
because of the California State
Uuniversity budget cutbacks.
GrC professor Gary FMeld said
last week, “Scheduling is always
a problem because (the GrC

Busselen said th at faculty and
students are wondering why
changes cannot be made right
away. He says the problem is
th at curriculum planning must
be completed almost a year in
advance, and th at the GrC
departm ent, as well as all
departments, already have logg
ed in plans th at cannot be
modified until next fall.
See GRC, page 6
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Study Abroad
C al Poly students w ho stu die d
overseas shore their observations
a b o u t o th e r cultures.
In a series of recent world events, barriers have
crumbled, countries have united, dictators have
been overthrown, and the globe has seeming
ly become much smaller.
Everyday thei 3 is more news on the Pacific
Rim, the European Economic Community
and the mingling of different global leaders
— events which may permanently change the
world in which we now live.
While many of these changes are
still young and the outcomes of
these changes unknown, our genera
tion now must recognize the need
to gain an international perspec
tive on politics, social issues,
business and the economy in a
quickly shrinking world. Other
wise, how does this generation
expect to be able to compete in
the tightly-knit world market that
is now forming?
Unfortunately, international
perspective is rarely taught effec
tively in textbooks. It is equally
unlikely that a three-unit lecture
class or a multiple-choice exam
can summarize a philosophy such
as this one. For these reasons,
studying abroad has become
almost essential in our world today.
International Programs (I.P.) is a travel
program created to give California State
University students a chance to gain this
understanding. Each student who participates is
given a chance to learn in a different country for
one academic year, studying the culture, language
and political differences.
*We have programs for more than 40 disciplines
(medors) and 16 different countries where students
can go,” I.P. coordinator Marilyn York said in an
interview earlier this year. “They come back really
knowing the language and the culture.”
York said that the experience of living among
foreigners helps the visiting student understand
his own country’s position in global politics as well
as how Americans are viewed elsewhere in the
world.
International business senior Frank Toms, who
just finished a year in Denmark, agreed with York.
“I can now look at the United States and Amer
icans in the eyes of a European and see what is
good and what is bad,” Toms said. “When I go
back to Europe, I will definitely be more sensitive
... Americans are often characterized as loud and
pushy — they consider themselves the standard
and any diversion away from that is looked down
upon. I looked at Americans over there and said,
‘Wow, did I look like that?’ and all the Danes
would say, Teah, you looked just like that.’ *
Tim Fant is another international business senior
who spent a year in Denmark. Fant said he agreed
with Toms, and that his experience will help him
with his future in international business.
“The European market is going to be so big,
especially with Eastern Europe op>ening up,” Fant
said. “If you go over there and start learning a dif
ferent culture and you can adjust to it, then later
on if you are with a company interested in sending
See INSIGHT, page 8
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ordered an administrative review
last year of industry-related
workshops in the GrC depart
ment coordinated by GrC pro
fe s s o r H e rsc h e l A p ie lb e rg
through his private company.
Graphic Services and Seminars
(GS&S). Busselen and several
GrC faculty and staff members
had raised questions about the
propriety of the workshops and
the workshops’ effect on the
department’s primary goal of
undergraduate education.
The review criticized the pro
cedures used to expidite the
workshops and claimed GS&S
may owe the university more
than $100,000. Former Interim
Vice President of Academic Af
fairs Philip S. Bailey, after look
ing over the review in July,
found no evidence of wrongdoing
on anyone’s part but ordered the
prcKedures used to conduct the
workshops changed to adhere to
university policy.

From page 4
Low morale
Another concern raised by the
students is a low morale among
GrC professors.
Several students have con
sistently said th at because GrC
professors have been very suc
cessful in the industry, they
carry with them big egos that of
ten clash.
Field said, “If faculty dif
ferences come into the classnx)m,
it’s deplorable. But I don’t know
how much it does.
“It’s not unusual for faculty to
disagree. This happens across
the university and is a sign of
vitality and liveliness. Having
people commit to ideas and
engage in rigorous debate is
great,” Field said. “But there is
a line between professional
disagreements and personal a t
tack.”
Heesch agreed th at arguments
among faculty members is com
mon in any department and said
“it can be healthy and construc
tive.”
Field said, however, th at he
has heard faculty arguing in the
halls, and th at “is not profes
sional,”

R etaining its reputation
The entire situation is unfor
tunate for everyone,” Etling
said. “I ju st hope the graphic
c o m m u n ic a tio n i n d u s t r y ’s
outstanding opinion of Cal Poly’s
GrC department is not affected
by the bad publicity it is now
receiving.”
Heesch said th at the workshop
issue will have no bearing a t all
on the department’s reputation
in the industry, and th at it has
stood on its own for many years.
“It would take a lot more than
th at to affect the department’s
reputation,” Heesch said.
Heesch said he has received a
few calls from GrC alumni who

R ecovering from the audit
L isa E tlin g , GrC design
reproduction technology junior
and current president of Mat
Pica Pi Society of Printers, the
GrC department club, said Mon
day that she feels th at “the big
gest problem facing the GrC
department right now is recover
ing from the seminar/workshop
issue.”
The Cal Poly administration

were concerned about depart
mental issues but said th at he
had “more calls about the Poly
Royal riots from people wonder
ing if the school had burned
down.”
Levenson said,“The workshop
issue has been resolved. We are
ready to move ahead in continu
ing to provide the best education
possible in graphic communciation. Our departm ent and faculty
have the reputation of being
among the best in the nation,
and we intend to live up to that
reputation.”
O pening com m unication
GrC professor Philip Ruggles
said last week th at he feels posi
tive about the direction of the
department.
“T h ere are setb ack s and
drawbacks, but th at is the case
with everything,” Ruggles said.
“I feel good about the general
meeting (on Sept. 27). A lot of
concerns were addressed.”
C han rem ain ed skeptical.
“We’ll see how it goes. I’d like to
see some answers and actions.”
Beth Deary, a GrC manage
ment junior, said at the GrC
d e p a rtm e n t m ee tin g , “This
m e e tin g is u n p re c e d e n te d .
Maybe we needed something like
this to bring us together.”
Levenson and Busselen said
they thought it was a good idea
to have these meetings on a
regular baisis. Another depart
ment meeting is scheduled for
Oct. 25.
In v e s tig a tiv e E d ito r Jason
Foster contributed to this report.
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F ro m page 3
Mandela, who was released in
February afterj27 years in prison
for trying to overthrow the
white-led government.
He went to Pollsmoor and
Robben Island to tell jailed ANC
m em bers ab o u t governm ent
p la n s to r e le a s e p o litic a l
prisoners.
Mandela described Tuesday’s
meetings with the prisoners as
emotional.

F ro m page 3
The Ulysses satellite, which
will study the sun, was 1.7
million miles from E arth three
days into its five-year journey
and hurtling through the solar
system at more than 24,000 mph.
Discovery was scheduled to
land at 9:57 a.m. EDT today at
Edwards Air Force Beise, to con
clude NASA’s first shuttle flight
in almost half a year. Good
weather was expected.

From page 3
alongside Lennon’s star on Vine
Street near the Capitol Records
Building and listened to songs
and an international broadcast
radio tribute.
Radio statio n s throughout
Southern California joined in the
worldwide salute to Lennon,
which included the simultaneous
airing of his recording “Imagine”
and a message from Lennon’s
widow Yoko Ono.
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F ro m page 3
800 D eg rees F a h re n h e it
Head said in an interview that
the sharp features on the surface
of Venus were important to
geologists who hoped to better
understand the geologic pro
cesses th at shaped Earth as well
as Venus. Many of the geologic
features on E arth’s surface have
long been eroded by wind and
rain, but remain intact on Venus
because liquid water cannot exist
on its 800-degree Fahrenheit sur
face.
In addition, Venus’s thick a t
mosphere of carbon dioxide,
which is five times as dense as
E arth’s, has managed to prevent
its surface from being extensive
ly marred by tiny meteorites, like
that of the moon, which has no
atmosphere, or Mars, which has
an extremely thin atmosphere.
Head said meteorites that
would produce impact craters of
up to half a mile in diameter on
E arth never reach the surface of
Venus, because they bum up in
the planet’s thick atmosphere.

The result, he added, is a surface
th at consists mainly of large im
pact craters, ranging from 20 to
50 miles in diameter. However,
those craters do not dominate
the planet’s landscape.
“The majority of the surface is
formed by lava flows and tec
tonic features,” Head said.
One image th at contains an
unusual cluster of three craters,
which Magellan’s scientists dub
bed the “C rater Farm,” shows
surface fractures between the
craters th a t geologists think
were caused by compression of
the planet’s surface. Another
image of an area of the surface of
the planet about the size of
Rhode Island shows a curious
array of intersecting fracture
lines that, scientists said, has
never before been seen on any
planet. Many of the images also
show evidence of extensive
volcanism — lava flows and
bowl-shaped volcanoes th at.
Head said, are similar to those
found in Hawaii.
‘T hey’re All O ver T he P lace’

Head said Soviet spacecraft
had previously mapped some
20,000 volcanoes on the planet
and th a t the im ages from
Magellan — which are some 10 to
100 times more detailed than
those from previous ra d a r
surveys — may find more.
“There are many, many thou
sands of these things,” Head
said. ‘They’re ju st all over the
place.”
While the spacecraft transm it
ted images from less than 2 per
cent of the planet’s surface dur
ing its first 10 days of mapping.
Head said many more surprises
were in store during the next 230
days, during which Magellan will
complete its first survey of
Venus.
“ I t ’s in c re d ib ly ex citin g ,
because we see all of these
details,” he said of the space
craft’s ability to resolve surface
structures as small as 400 feet.
“It’s just awesome a t this scale.”
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From page 5
you overseas, they could see that
you have the experience.”
Font points out that there is a
lot more to learn than ju st poli
tics and economics, and th at it is
very important to be sensitive to
societal norms. By being among
other Danish students and by
traveling through other coun
tries, he has learned to be sen
sitive to these norms.
‘T he Danish have a really
liberal approach to everything,”
Fant said. “For example, on the
idea of birth control, theyll have
a huge picture of a condom on
the side of a bus where we would
have (advertised) a radio station.
“Sex is a very open issue. In
fact I think the statistic was that
most girls lost their virginity by
age 11 or 12. Sex is not a big
issue for them. It was a little
strange, but I just kind of went
with it.”
Fant said, however, that unlike
the United States, sexually
transm itted diseases are not a
big issue yet.
English senior Lisa
Bosakowski said th at her stay in
England was very eye-opening
because the students there had a
very different perspective on
many social issues fhcing college
students in the States.
“AIDS seems to be a new
scare, and no one knows about
it,” Bosakowski said. “Here, if

you didn’t know how you get it
and how to prevent it, people
would think you were blind. But
in England there isn’t as much
knowledge about it. It’s weird.”
Both Bosakowski and Fant
said that the problem of STDs
still is hidden, and th at it may be
because the disease is not as
widespread there as it is in the

used to it.”
Ed Vasconcellos also visited
England for a year. He said in his
case, he learned more from
traveling than he would have if
he stayed at Cal Poly.
“It was like, you could go to
Paris and be back the same day,”
he said. “Everything was so
close, you could experience all

I can now look at the United States and
Americans in the eyes of a European and see
what is good and what is bad.
— Frank Toms
United States. They still be
lieved, however, that it was pro
bably a bigger problem than was
thought in those countries.
Bosakowski also said that the
attitudes toward drinking and
smoking are very different than
in the United States.
“Drugs were not a big pro
blem, but they have a totally dif
ferent attitude toward alcohol,”
she said. “They are brought up
going to pubs, and the drinking
age is a lot younger, but then
they don’t go wild when they go
to college. They smoke a lot
though, and you have to ju st get

these different countries and see
these different people. It was
amazing how different each
country was ... since they were so
close together.”
He later traveled around nor
thern Europe and now wants to
apply for a job next summer in
Finland.
“The only problem is th at now
I have friends from England who
are supposed to visit this sum
mer,” he said.
Senior electronics engineer
Corey Cheung is an I.P. student
who lived in Taiwan for a year.
He said th at while the differences

really taught him a lot, he had an
edge since he spent his childhood
in China.
“I am already Chinese, so for
me it was like going home,”
Cheung said. “The first culture
shock I got was when I was 11
years old and I moved here.”
Taiwan, however, w'as different
from China in many respects,
and there still was some culture
shock, he said.
“T h ere have been m any
changes there in the economy,”
he said. ‘They had so much
money in foreign reserve from
taxes th at they stopped taxing
so high. Before people had
money, but they couldn’t buy
anything ... now it is different.
Their money goes further, and
they have more things. What
Taiwan has been going through
in the past five or six years,
Japan went through for 25 years.
In the end I think they will be
very strong like Japan.”
Cheung said th at socially, he
also had some trouble adjusting.
“Socially, it was really odd
because the university parties
would start a t 8 o’clock and end
at 10 o’clock. Afterwards, what
do you do — go home?”
He said th at there really isn’t
as much an emphasis on staying
up late and partying in Taiwan.
“I am sure there are some
people who stay up and drink a
lot, ... but they don’t get the

When It
Comes to
Bright
Futures,
Baxter

same kick out of it. They may
drink with a group of friends, but
you don’t go to a party and
drink. The whole concept of par
tying and drinking together is
strange.”
One thing th at almost all of the
I.P. students noticed about the
cultures they visited was that
the friendships they made would
last a life-time.
Both Cheung and Fant said
that in the United States, friend
ships are more on an aquintance
level, whereas friendships in
other countries had more in
timacy.
“Chinese friendships are such
th at if I am going to be your
friend, I will be your friend for
life,” Cheung said. ‘T h a t was
one really great part about being
over there, one of the best
parts.”
To be eligible for studying
abroad through I.P., students in
the California State University
system m ust have upper division
standing and a cummulative
grade point average of a t least
2.8 or 3.0, depending on the pro
gram. All units acquired while
abroad are transferrable.
York said financial restraints
should not prevent anyone from
going abroad, and th a t financial
aid is available to fund the pro
gram.
An informational meeting for
next year’s overseas students
will be held Thursday a t the Cal
Poly Theater from 11 a.m. until
noon.
Erika Dills is a journalism
senior with a concentration in
public relations.
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Women’s soccer destroys North ridge. Riverside
fT* ‘ »' »Jp

By Grant Landy
staff Writer

Don’t tell the Cal Poly women’s soccer
club th at it doesn’t have a field to play on,
or the team is likely to take its frustration
out on the opponents.
On Friday, with a full weekend of soccer
ahead, the last thing the Mustangs
wanted to know was th at they were field
less.
But once the situation was handled and
papers were filed, the Mustangs had
nothing to worry about but soccer, troun
cing CSU Northridge 5-0 Saturday after
noon and UC Riverside 6-0 Sunday at Cal
Poly.
The weekend p>erformance not only
boosts the club’s record to 5-1-2, it also
shows that the team may be ready for in 
tercollegiate play, where competition is
better and field problems are virtually
nonexistent.
“We are putting in our proposal to the
school next week,” said second-year Head
Coach Keith Coleman, hoping to change
the team’s “club” status to one recognized
on the intercollegiate level, “I think we’re
ready,”
See SOCCER, page 11
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Senior forward Kate Burch on Saturday is about to score the Mustangs’ first goai against CSU Northridge.
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Women runners 9th at Stanford
Team showing
consistency in
finishing spiits
By Sabrina L . Garcia
Staff Writer------------------------------------------

The Cal Poly women’s cross
country team placed ninth in the
S ta n fo rd I n v ita tio n a l l a s t
weekend and remained consistent
with its previous meet times.
“Going into this meet we had
to make a decision between com
peting in the open or the invita
tional,” Head Coach Deanne
Johnson said. “We chose the hot
section for a good test of our
skill, and we are pleased with the
outcome.”
Fifteen teams competed in the
“hot section,” and Johnson said
the Mustangs felt good with
ninth place because of the level
of the competition.
“The Stanford Invitational is
very p re stig io u s and com
petitive,” Johnson said, ‘These
women ran very strong and
steady, and I think it was an ex
cellent meet.”
The top five Mustang runners
Icame in 26 seconds apart, just
two seconds slower than a t UC
Riverside. Kristina Hand was the
first finisher for the Mustangs
followed by Sydney Thatcher,

NOW LEASING
’C e d a r,,C re e k )
FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED

CONDOMINIUMS
• 2 BEDROOMS/2 BATH
• Heated Pool • Deck/Patio
• Covered Parking
• Price Slashed $850 mo.
• Close to Cal Poly
• Modern Appliances
10 or 12 Month Leases
Roomate List Avail.

AVILA BEACH REALTY
699 CALIFORNIA BLVDj
SAN LUIS OBISPO
9:00 AM TO 4:00 PM

(805) 544-9676

Amanda Marks, Tracy Leichter
and Shannon Sweeney.
“They all ran very well,”
Johnson said. “It was Amanda’s
personal best by over a minute
and Shannon’s first time in the
top five.”
Sweeney ran especially well,
Johnson said, because she is just
recovering from a leg injury.
Johnson explained the strategy
in racing is to run the top seven
people and score the best five.
“ I t ’s k in d of lik e c ra p
shooting,” Johnson said. ‘They
try to run as close as they can to
F. McLint(K'k's SakH)n
Wednesday Special
Spaghetti & Meatballs

$3.25
686 Higuera

0

each other so 26 seconds apart is
really good,”
Johnson said her team enjoyed
this meet in particular because it
was up against its old coach,
Lance Harter, who is now the
head coach for the University of
Arkansas.

have written
—fiction, non
or best seller-^
would like it
Vs'-.

Cáll us at 756^$3ÍÍ^'’(non texthb^l^'^iphly)

“H arter’s team finished fourth,
so it was still competitive but it
was a fun reunion for everyone,”
Johnson said.
This weekend Cal Poly hosts
its own invitational th a t Johnson
See X-COUNTRY, page 12
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549-0811

witco computers

D A TE
October 10,1990
Cuesto Cyn. Lodge
1800 Monterey St.
Son Luis Obispo

1

T IM E
7 :0 0 pm
Roceivo a $50.00 Discount if you
«nroll thQ night of tho sominur!

For More Information and
Reservations Please Call-

1 -S C C 2 7 3 T E S T
STANLEY H. KAPLAN

ITake Kaplan Or Take Your Chances
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From page 1
is a n o n - p r o f it f in a n c ia l
cooperative owned and directed
by its members.
“We have a capital base of
about eight percent,” she said.
“None of our funds are borrowed,
and everything we own is free
and clear.”
Student equality in the union
also was stressed by Foxford.
Students are entitled to all the

H e re is the goriest ch ance for you to becom e
gruesom ely fam ous. Mustang Daily vjan\s your

From page 4
shop here in San Luis,” Berner
said.
Nordstrom, which opened its
Santa Barbara store in August,
is offering its first bused shopp
ing trip on Nov. 10, The buses
also will depart from the Motel
Inn parking lot, but at 7:30 a.m,
Nordstrom offers the same
amenities as M ac/s, but the trip
costs $20. The Nordstrom trip
coincides with a large sale on
women’s and children’s clothing.
For more information regar
ding either of these trips, inter
ested shoppers can contact the
concierge of the respective
stores.

normal banking service plus
many other features, such as
budget and loan counseling,
membership to Costco or the
Price Club, and credit cards
through the union.
“It is im portant that students
rea liz e jo in in g m ean s full
membership,” she said. “Their
rights and privileges are the
same as mine or a teacher who
has been a member for over 25
years.”

Join Maloney's Now!

creative ghost stories for our H allo w een edition.
K u rtO R ^ l^

k o r r

.o
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<5 ^ n y s T E R y

T h re e winning entries will be published on Oct. 31
and w inners will receive a H allo w een treat.
Stories should be no m ore than 750 w ords long.
Submit entries to Patty Hayes, Freelance editor. Mustang
Daily, Graphic Arts Room 226.
Include your name , major and phone number.
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DeacCCine: Oct. 24

Voted #1
Maloney's Gym . Comm itted to improving
the w ay you live, look, and feel.

$60 or 50% OFF*
*On selected memberships. Offer expires 10/29/90.
3 5 4 6 S. H Ig u e ra

5 4 1 -5 1 8 0

M u s t a n g D a i l y classified H a l l o w e e n
(tr.iphu: .\rt> UKii; *>226 San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
(S05) 756-11 »3

Turn in this form and you will automatically be
entered into the M ustang D aily M ost E xcellent
T rick- o -T reat Bag R affle. One lucky goblin will
win a huge bag of treats! Drawing to be held
Thursday, October 25th.

D E A D L IN E EO R
^ L L y lD S : n X D N i a H T , O C TO BER
2 4 T H !!!
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Special haloween pictures:
Make Checks Payable to Mustang Daily
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SOCCER
From page 9
The Mustangs were more than
ready Saturday against Northridge, dominating from back to
front the entire game.
In the opening minutes, mid
fielder Joann Huggins thought
she had her first goal of the year
when her left-footed shot from 20
yards out found the upper corner
of the net. But the ball bounced
out so quickly th at the referee,
who was shielded from the play,
failed to rule it a goal, Coleman
said.
Even though Huggins’ goal
was not allowed, the bull had
found the net, and it would find
the net another five times before
the day was through.
Forward Katie Burch notched
her team-leading fifth goal of the
year when she beat the Matador
keeper after making a run up the
middle of the field, putting the

Mustangs up 1 -0 a t halftime.
In the second h alf, the
Mustangs fed on a weak Matador
defense and easily pushed upfield, hitting one through ball
after the other to their streaking
forwards. Forward Jill Dickey
followed in a blocked shot which
lingered noar the right goal post
to put the Mustangs up 2-0.
Actually, Dickey pushed the
ball across the goal line twice,
but on her first attempt, the
center referee failed to see his
linesman’s flag.
The third goal came when a
shot was deflected into the net
by a Matador defender; Mustang
defender Jennifer Silva hit a nice
long ball to midfielder Marci
Trubell who placed it by the
keeper for the fourth goal; and
forward Cynthia Collin rounded
out the scoring on an assist by
Karol Fink.

Matador Coach Mike Harvey
had nothing but good things to
say a b o u t th e M u s ta n g s .
“They’re always a good club,”
Harvey said. “Everyone thinks
you have to play this complex
game to win. They ju st play it
simple.”
Coleman was impressed with
M a ta d o r sw e e p e r G e n n e ta
Foster, who single-handedly kept
the Mustangs from scoring more
goals.
Calling S a tu rd ay ’s perfor
mance our “best effort of the
year,” Coleman watched his
Mustangs explode again on Sun
day.
Forward Burch took control of
the game early, feeding Michele
Milton for the first goal and mid
fielder Fink for the second.
But forward Trubell dominated
midfield play, slicing through
Highlander players and pushing

dangerous through-balls to for
wards the entire game.
Ten minutes into the second
half, Trubell showed th at she
also could keep the ball on her
foot, dribbling through the
Riverside defense and placing the
ball past the keeper for the
Mustangs’ third goal.
Coleman got strong perfor
mances from Huggins, sweeper
Shawna Burroughs and mid
fielders Susan Dahl and Fink.
Huggins avenged her unnotic
ed goal in the last game, crun
ching both the ball anu the
Riverside keeper over the goal
line on a comer by Burroughs to
put the Mustangs up 4-0.
Tp.ibell headed in another cor
ner kick by Burch moments later,
and Burroughs, fouled in the
penalty area after beating four
Matador players, scored on a
penalty kick for the 6-0 final.

Huggins, who has played both
sweeper and midfield, said the
team is looking better as the
season goes on.
“We’re good for being so
young,” Huggins said. “And
we’re more well-rounded than
last year, not having to depend
only on Jan et,” referring to
former striker Jan et Van Soest,
who graduated last June.
Coleman, now content with a
set lineup, was pleased with the
goalkeeping play of Eden Van
Ballegooijen, who hais shutout
the Mustangs last four oppo
nents.
“Eden wasn’t tested today,
but she always comes up with a
big play when we need it,” he
said.
The Mustangs will go for five
stradght shoutouts when they
play the San Diego State Aztecs
next weekend in San Diego.

Classified
★ ★★

SAM

★ ★★

WATERSKI CLUB
MTG TONITE!!!
TRIP ON SUNDAY,SHIRTS ARE IN!!

SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT OF MGT
MEETING THURS 11AM AG ENG 123
GUEST SPEAKER - JOHN TOWNSEN
FROM ARTHER ANDERSON CO.
LUNCH after meeting at HUDSONS
PARTY SAT • Details at meeting________
•SHRED READY*
Don't miss SKI CLUB mtg. Wed.
10/10 8pm Chumash--Door prizes
info/slides on Crested Butte!

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
'A FRIEND FOR LIFE'

MTG.at SCI BLDG.52 RM.E27,8:30pm

ACA ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS
STUDENT GROUP WEDNESDAYS 9:15PM
UCC ACROSS FROM HEALTH CENTER
INFO PHONE VINCE 546-9045.

CAL POLY
BEACH
VOLLEYBALL
CLUB

ART PRINT SALE ITS COMING TO
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE - ALL NEXT
WEEK - PRICES START AT $8.00

EIT REVIEW

POLY ROYAL BOOTH IN UU
MEMBERSHIPS,T-SHIRTS AND MORE!
CAL POLY WHEELMEN
The cycling team for men and
women of all abilities
MEETS W M Oct. 10 bldg52 rmE27
at 7:00 pm. Take on the
challenge of HAVMG FUNII
Rides every Sat: 9:00 Mott Gym

OAKLEYRAYBAN.BUCCI.REVO.SUNCLOUD.VUARNET AND MORE ALL 10%
OFF WITH STUDENT I.D. CARD AT
THE SEA BARN 360 FRONT STREET
AVILA BEACH

COMPACT DISCS:GREAT PRICES AND
SELECTION AT DISC & DAT, 1110
MORRO, DOWNTOWN BUY 10 GET 1 FREE

Games & Comics- the largest
selection of games for gamers
New comics in every Friday morning
Games People Play 1060 Broad St.
546-8447

CONGRATULATIONS
ABRACADABRA! WORD PROCESSING
•Sr. Projects 'Papers 549-0371

AOII

BEGINS 10/8-RUNS MWF 7-9PM
BLD.53RM.215
S3/SESS OR $15/6 PAY AT DOOR

For havino the largest house
showing at Sun. teleconference.
Thanks for caring. -Panhellenic

GRASS VOLLEYBALL
DOUBLES TOURNAMENT-OCT.13&14
Mens, Wbmens, mixed
Great fun & prizes. $12Aeam
Sign up by Oct. 11th, 4pm at
Rec Sports. UU202C

CONGRATULATIONS
TO ALPHA CLASS
SIGMA PHI EPSILON

CHI EPSILON

CASH for comics & gaming itemsSub Comics, Games & Posters
785 Marsh 541-3735

ANNIE'S TYPING WORD PERFECT.FAX
LOTUS.QUICK.CHEAP CALL 545-9748
CW LAVELLE SECRETARIAL SERV
WP.SR PROJECTS.DISC 528-5830
EXPERT WORD PROCESSING PAPERS
& PROJECTS. CALL BECKY 549-0254

CONGRATULATIONS

If w u have 105 units and a
GPA of 3.2 or better please
join us at an introductory mtg.
on Thurs. Oct. 11 at 11am in
Bldg. 13 Rm.202. For more info.
Call Shawn at 543-6410

M ustang D aily
C la s s ifie d s
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK
THE ADS W«.L BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

COLLEGE

REPUBLICANS
General Meeting Guest Speaker
UU 218 OCT 10 Wbd 7pm 543-4381

Overeaters Anonymous meets
WW 12 noon Health Ctr Rm 115
PHOTO IDs ARE READY IF TAKEN
‘Before W O W *Doring^WOW
*Beginnir>gof Fall l^r.
PICK THEM UP THURS 10/11
10am-2pm IN THE UU PLAZA

FRENCH
CLUB
ALL WTERESTED W FRENCH
LANGUAGE AND CULTURE
MEET THURS 11 AM W FRONT OF
ENGLISH BLOG (22).

REUNION!

PS&E COUNCIL

LONDON STUDY SPRMG '90
OCT.10 6PM AT THE GRAD
QUESTIONS? CALL ALEX 546-9305

TONIGHT 6PM FISHER SCI 292
ALL WELCOME TO ATTEND
OFFICER AND COMMITTEE ELECTION

TIRED OF ACRYLIC NAILS? HAVE
LONG.STRONG HEALTHY NALS-FREE
DEMONSTRATION-CALL CHRIS756-3664

SAILING CLUB

Meeting Wed Oct. 10
8:00 pm in Engl. 212
Info on Learn To Sail Party!
SCE
SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS
Mtg: Wed Oct 10 7:30pm 13-118
Dracula lnfo(Melodrama Trip)
Golden Gate Bridge Tour
EIT Manuals for sale
FREE REFRESHMENTS!

TO MIKE BENZ AND
STEPHANIE EVANS
ON THEIR RECENT
PINNING
THE BROTHERS
OF SIGMA NU

Ì0VRE m \

ONE YWO
GOES TO
WORK, AMD /

NOT

Effective resumes written by a
marketing communications profes
sional who can capitalize on your
skiHs and get those interviews!
773-1615

ZTA LOVES YOU

DT&DU

Thanks for a great brunch on
Saturday! -Kappa Alpha Theta

TYPWGTerm papers.etc $1 50-*-/p.
phone Kathy 461-1031.Days/eves

GREEK
SUPPLIES!
In the CRAFT CENTER
The sisters of Kappa Alpha
Theta congratulate Susie N
on her recent lavaliering and
Stephanie E. on her recent
pinning! Best wisher!

WEIL, 'lOUR MOW VS£P TD
GO TO WORK. BMT OHC£
'<00 CAME AVÛNG, SOMEONE
MAD TO STA'i MOWE. ^

MOW COWE \

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
SERVICE

DANA PARSONS
YOUR BIG SIS IN

Paddlea.PIctura Framea,Letters
AND MOREI
QUALITY-GREAT PRICES
Adopt a Grandparent
Senior Services offers you the
chance to make someone happy
You can make the difference.
Stop by Rm 217 in UU of call
546-2476 SCS

FAST QUALITY SERVICE MACWTOSH
LASER PRINTER • LAURA-549-8966 ___
Kristen's wordprocessing-pick
___
up & delivery-laser! 541-3909

WANT TO WORK
IN A CASTLE?

Guide Trainee Positions at
Hears! Castle for
next summer are being filled
now at $8.81 per hour
On Thursday, Oct. 11th there
will be an on-campus info
session. Student Services Bldg
Number 124,rm.213.Please call Ann
Danko or Bruce Brown for an
appt. at 805-927-2085
The California Deoartment of Parks
is an Equal Opportunity Employer

1988 Wht HONDA CRX NEW TIRES
AMFM CASSETTE RFGtII AR MAINTEN
ANCE 43-48 mpg $7000 OBO CALL
ANYTIME LEAVE MESSAGE CANDICE
756-3623
Headless Baas Guitar
Great Stage Bass for Beginners
or a Pro.Only $190 with a Great
Case 544-2498 or 756-1143
Ask for LEE
HP 28S $175, OBO; NEVER USED
PH 541-4602
Imagewriter II printer for Mac
Like New Condition with dust
cover Asking $300 OBO 466-9154
MACINTOSH PLUSw2 5meg,external
800K disk drive & carrying case,
plus lots of software & a days
worth of training.$800 461-9459

GET AROUND TOWN WITH 1989 SB
50 HONDA ELITE 543-1363 $550

1981 DATSUN 310, runs well
$1,100 Stew. 544-7566

Cedar Creek Room -male 2 share
Close to Poly, Pool. Fully Furn
CAM DARIN 541-5488
RM 4 RENT $295 OWN RM IN HOUSE
NEAR POLY ASAP F 541-8051 MONICA

ASSISTANT PROJECT MANAGER
MUST BE A POLITICAL ANIMAL'
PART TIME NEIL 927-5532
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040-$59,230/yr.
Call (1) 805-687-6000 Ext R-10081
for current Federal list
LSAT INSTRUCTOR NEEDED Must have
scored in 90 percentile in LSAT
exam, must have bachelor degree,
call StanleyH Kaplan Lisa 685-5767

'<00R MOMS JOB HAD A UDT
o r STRESS AMD AGGRAVATION
SEE
..AND SHE

NO, SHED GOTTEN OSEO TO\T,
80 VIE HGORED SHE SHOULD
BE THE ONE TO...

CEDAR CREEK

2 BDR 2 BATH Condo, Walking Dist
To Poly Full Units And Roommates
Are Also Needed Prices Ranging
From $255-$315 per month,Indiv
Contracts For Every Person
Available Sept 1
AVILA BEACH REALITY
544-9652
GREAT INVESTMENT CONDOMINIUM
2BR 1 1/2BA NICE LOCATION NEAR
POOL XLNT CONDITION LOCATED
IN LAGUNA AREA OFF OF PERFUMO
CYN ASKING $142000 543-2913
DAYS.541-6616 PM ASK FOR GUV

WANTED
X

/

TO QU\T?
AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDFNT/PARFNT INVESTMENTS
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE.ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21

O
o
Si

f.

Best location,3 bed 2 bth house
$199000 Close to Poly 2 Bed 1 Bth
condo $144000 Aqt 544-0948
BUYING A HOUSE OR COND6? f 6 r FREE
LIST OF ALL LEAST EXPENSIVE HOUSES
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THRASH
From page 1
only will receive mention on the
skateboard ramp, but sponsors
who give $800 or more will be
named on the air. Those names
also will appear on event posters
and the Thrash-a-thon T-shirt,
McIntyre said.
McIntyre also said that each of
L a m b d a Chi A lp h a ’s 100
members purchases T-shirts to
raise money within the house to
help generate a bigger donation
for the American Cancer Society.
Donations are exp>ected to be a
little lower this year than in the
past because of ramp repairs,
Colleen Wheeler of the Cancer
Society said. This is an expected
expense every few years, she said
but will ultimately be paid off in
donations.

Under pressure

Last year $3,600 was given to
the San Luis Obispo chapter,
Wheeler said. Of this money, 60
percent stays in the local
chapter, while 40 percent goes to
the national fund for research.
Locally, the money goes
toward public education. This
includes videos, posters and lit
erature teaching early detection
of cancer and prevention. Sup
port group costs, patient services
and medical equipment also are
covered by the local chapter’s
funds.
Wheeler commends the work
that Lambda Chi Alpha has put
into this event. “We sincerely
appreciate all of the effort they
put into this. It’s no small task
to put on the Thrash-a-thon,” she
said.

SMf

K

Junior linebacker Andres Washington (91) and two teammates pressure UC Davis quarterback Jeff
Bridewell in last Saturday's game. Cal Poly won the game 19-0, much of the credit going to the defense, In
cluding this play which led to a safety. The Mustangs currently are ranked 7th in NCAA Division II.

SOFT CONTACT LENSES- PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

CIBASOFT TINT
Please Call 349-3409

X-COUNTRY

1 2 6 W J V I^ ^

$20.00 each, $39.00/pair

From page 9
said will be one of the best meets
of the year.
‘T h is will be Melanie H iatt’s
f ir s t race since h e r knee

VARIOUS BRANDS AVAILABLE

T

surgery,” Johnson said. “We’re
all glad she’s ready to compete
again. There’s no pressure on
her. She’ll ju st blend in with the
other runners.”

“We’re hoping a lot of p>eople
will come out and support us,”
Johnson said. “It’s an exciting
meet, and we have great run
ners.”

Same day contact lens replacement
and eyewear for the unique.
lunettes

veworks alain mlkli

' '

PARIS

NEW YORK

QestaQnyon

TOKYO

S A N

L U I S

O B I S P O

offers

O p C o m c tric S c r v ic e i o f S«n L u is

David A. Schulu, O .D .
Contact Lenses «nd Unique Eyewear

Special Rates
for Parents!

778 Marsh Street. SLO 543-5200

Lerner Film Processing

Close to Cal Poly
Complimentary Continental
Breakfast
Restaurant / Lounge
Happy Hour 4-6 pm

Starts October 15,1990

1800 Monterey St.
(805) 544-8600

At BCbnoJ^SBookstDie
A TTE N TIO N S TU D E N TS !
20% OFF STUDENT DISCOUNT CARDS
NOW AVAILABLE AT THE SIZZLER!
ALL DAY, 7 DAYS A W EEK

Featuring our new

-

BU FFET C O U R T & SA LA D BAR
Hot Food Appetizer Bar
• Fresh Fruit & Salad Bar
Ice Cream & Dessert Bar
• Assorted Deli Bar
Muffin Bar
• Soup Bar
Tostada & Taco Bar
• Hot Potato Bar
Caesar Salad Bar
• Nacho Cheese Bar
Plus our delicious
• Steak & Seafood
• Sandwiches
• Prime Rib

THE M O ST B EA U TIFU L SA LA D BAR IN THE W O R LD!

787 Foothill
(in the Lucky Shopping Center)
San L uis Obispo
544 2364

Sizzler
"BUFFET COURT & GRILL"

r\NT)_
L0 w 0 f
(B 0 5}
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Need Laser Prints
On Campus?
-j*
0

■ with over 135 items prepared fresh daily
•
•
•
•
•

(800) 544-8601 (Ca.)
(800) 822-8601 (Na.)

2nd Mac Coming Soon!
Laser Prints 250/page

CAREER PLANNING WORKSHOP
FREE FROM COUNSELING SERVICES

Oct 23, 30, Nov 6
(a ttte n d a ll th re e se s s io n s )

3-5pm
1160 W Branch St
(next to Festival Cinimas)
Arroyo Grande
481 6404

STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING
(A c ro s s fro m th e s ta d iu m )

Call 756-2511 by Oct 18 to preregister

